RECENT RESOURCES
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
SESAME STREET'S TOWN HALL ON RACISM
https://www.cnn.com/specials/health/parenting
I felt this was done very thoughtfully and instructive for all ages.
On the same page, you can also find many other helpful resources.
JASON REYNOLDS, BRENDAN KEILY: How to speak to kids about race relations in America
https://www.today.com/video/how-to-speak-to-kids-about-race-relations-in-america-84231749827
Jason Reynolds and Brendan Kiely, authors of All American Boys, join the Today Show in discussing race with
your children. Jason Reyonolds, who also co-organized the event noted below, also authored STAMPED as well
as many others.
https://www.jasonwritesbooks.com/
https://www.brendankiely.com/all-american-boys
KIDLIT RALLY FOR BLACK LIVES
https://www.facebook.com/thebrownbookshelf/videos/248795633092755/
Award-winning authors Kwame Alexander, Jacqueline Woodson, and Jason Reynolds organized a Kidlit
Community Rally for Black Lives, which included many other authors and guests, including the poet Elizabeth
Acedvedo. It's long but you can break it up into segments for yourself.
COMMON SENSE MEDIA PRESENTATION: Helping Kids Process Violence, Trauma, and Race
Many of you viewed the Helping Kids Process Violence, Trauma, and Race in a World of Nonstop News, presented by Common
Sense Media. If you didn't catch it, you may do so here. https://youtu.be/dhjMyOqu2G8
TREVOR NOAH: Trevor speaks about the dominos of racial injustice and police brutality.
https://youtu.be/v4amCfVbA_c
Protest Safely
Center for Racial Justice - Talking about race and racism and racialized violence.
Movies
Just Mercy is now available for free.
Here are a few lists of movies.
Common Sense Media - Black History Movies that Tackle Racism
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/blog/black-history-movies-that-tackle-racism
From 2017 a NY Times Piece: Mini-films on race with a diverse group of students
Pop Sugar Link
On this link if the site asks you to view as a slide show (annoying), then on the top left you’ll see “view as one
page.”
Reading and Research
Social Justice Book List: Elementary, Middle, High School
http://www.nnstoy.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/08/NNSTOY-Social-Justice-Book-List.pdf

American Library Association Book List on Working Together for Justice
https://tinyurl.com/alajusticelist

American Library Association Book List on Unity, Kindness
https://tinyurl.com/alaunitylist

http://www.ala.org/alsc/publications-resources/book-lists/unitykindnesspeace
From Barack Obama
https://medium.com/@BarackObama/how-to-make-this-moment-the-turning-point-for-real-change-9fa209806067
A link referenced in the article from his foundation - resources/toolkit.
https://www.obama.org/wp-content/uploads/Toolkit.pdf
Pretty Good Design Blog: Roundup of Resources
https://www.prettygooddesign.org/blog/Blog%20Post%20Title%20One-5new4
--**A CS parent, who is a 6th grade teacher at another great school, sent us the following (thank you!)**
There is a 15 minute talk by Ibram Kendi. It's from 2017
https://www.facebook.com/ibramxkendi/videos/382749798789935/?vh=e&d=n
Bryan Stevenson, Legacy of Slavery: "We can't recover from this history until we deal with it."
King Center's philosophy https://thekingcenter.org/king-philosophy/
discussing the three evils, the six principles of nonviolence, and the six steps for nonviolent social change
Chris Cuomo's closing arguments from Thursday (5/28)
(around 2:30, he shows several graphics of the impact of COVID on African American vs. White citizens)
Illustration guide to white privilege
New York Times: Teaching Ideas for Classroom Conversations
Global Protests: https://tinyurl.com/ydat6g6g
MLK Jr talking about how riots are the language of the unheard: https://tinyurl.com/mlkclipunheard
NYT Lesson of the Day I can’t breathe - h
 ttps://tinyurl.com/y8hnwbv6
NEWSELA "We’re sick of it": Anger over police killings shatters U.S.” https://tinyurl.com/y9qctdta
Morningside Center Virtual Listening Circle on George Floyd
Facing History, resources, including a TED Talk by Clint Smith, “How to raise a black son in America”:
Engaging Young People in Conversations about Race and Racism; an interactive resource by MTV, “Look
Different”: https://tinyurl.com/yax5y835

Time for Kids article: https://www.timeforkids.com/g56/protesters-call-for-justice/
Consequences of Looting: https://tinyurl.com/ycgasbpq
CNN Story: Donations for Groceries
https://www.cnn.com/2020/06/01/us/iyw-minneapolis-donates-groceries-trnd/index.html
Words Matter: What vocabulary are you using to talk about what’s going on?
Black Lives Matter Explained
Killer Mike Speaks about George Floyd Protests: Killer Mike's 8 min speech

